
Linking Lean to Profits

SOLUTIONS AVAILABLE
For

Mid-Market Manufacturing, and
Services Entities

Lean Implementation

We offer a number of options for lean
implementation in your company. Besides
full scale implementation we offer programs
to fit any budget. Some options include Fast-
Track Lean, Daily Lean Managing Process,
Train-the-Trainer, and Walking the Gemba.
Call for details.

Rapid Improvement Events

We engage your team of committed
individuals in the implementation of real
improvements that will affect significant
change quickly emphasizing strategic tactical
employment of Lean tools to reduce waste
almost immediately.

Lean Readiness Assessments

Our Lean experts can come to your facility
and conduct a Readiness Assessment to help
you determine your best path to lean
transformation.

On-Site Training Workshops

Our lean training workshops are interactive
and filled with application exercises—the
“teach and do” approach—to ensure that
your staff can apply the techniques back on
the job.

Quantum Associates, Inc.
459 Lambert Tree Road
Highland Park, IL 60035

847-919-6127-P
847-432-2776-F

www.quantumassocinc.com

Linking Lean to Profits Implementation

Step1: Conduct Value Stream Analysis

Create value stream/process map for product or service family, identify and

quantify non-value-added activities in terms of eight lean wastes.

Step2: Perform Non-value-added Cost Analysis

Quantify cost of non-value added activities and prioritize areas for further

investigation based on non-value-added costs. Determine potential payback

from minimizing or eliminating non-value –added activities.

Step 3: Create Future State Value Stream Map

Create future state (6 to 12 month horizon) value stream or process map by

removing all non-value-added steps. Select the high payback, high leverage

improvement opportunities for Kaizen projects.

Step 4: Measure and Analyze Results

Measure the results of Kaizen efforts in achieving the future state. Analyze the

impact on financial performance and profitability.

Step 5: Monitor Ongoing Performance

Monitor the progression to achieving the future state and report payback to

top management.

Lean Consulting


